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National Defense
Stressed al: Meel:

Coming to

Six faculty members and two
students from Oregon College of
Education attended the Pacific
Northwest Conference on Higher
Education which included 35 colleges with 145 representatives from
Montana, Idaho, Washington and
Oregon. The group met recently on
the Reed college campus in Portland.
Thenie of the conference, "Students and the National Emergency,"
was thoroughly discussed so that
colleges and universities might play
a more vital role in national defense in the future.
It was suggested that a prdgram
of concurrent military and educational training for young men be
instituted in colleges and universlties and that the physical plants of
these institutions be utilized for the
military training of young men. The'
idea was forwarded that certain
scientific projects and problems be'
given to the colleges for solution,
and that colleges train technicians
and give any other emergency training involving either military or civilian defense.
Roy E. Lieuallen, Louis Kaplan,
Matthew R. Thompson, H. Kent
Farley, Delmer R. Dewey, Miss Jane
Dale, Ray Godsey and Ford Forster
were delegates to the conference
from OCE.

Corvallis
Blanche Thebom, leading mezzo.
soprano of the Metropolitan Opera,
will appear in Corvallis at the Gill
coliseum on Wednesday, January 10,
at 8:00 p.m.
The rich-voiced vocalist has recently returned from Europe where
she appeared for the first time.
She made her debut at the Royal
Opera House in Stockholm as the
heroine of ~aint-Saens' Biblical opera, "Samson and Delilah." The
Swedish audience recalled her for a
record 45 curtain calls. When the
asbestos curtain was drawn and the
houselights raised, the audience refused to leave and Miss Thebom was
forced to come out from the prompter's box in front of the stage apron
to continue to respond to the applause.
Only 10 years ago Miss Thebom
left a secretary's job to take her
first music lesson. Within two years,
-she had a co!ltract from Impresario
S. Hurok. After three concert tours,
she was ready for Manhattan's
'Town Hall in January, 1944. At th~
~nd of the same year, her Metropolitan Opera debut was given.
Miss Thebom was chosen best wo-

NUMBER 12

Enrollment·Hits 530
Pre-scheduling
.HelPs
.

489 are in teacher training, 36 are in
lower division work, and five are
special students. Returning students
numbered 501 and there were 29
new students. There are 106 veterans attending' college this term.
This was the first term that pre.scheduling had been put into practice, and it was very satisfactory.
The majority of students had completed their registration iby noon on
Publication of the fall term hon"' January 2, and there have been
or roll at OCE shows that 45 stu- fewer schedule changes than usual,
dents scored a grade-point average probably because of the extra time
of 3.5 or better.
allowed for thought.
Of the 45, five turned in a perfect ·New students on the campus are:
A-grade in every course. They were: William Dale Cannon, Glenna Marie
Joan a. Aitken, Salem; Mildred De- Jacob, Marilyn Marie Powell, RobVos, Peggy Neal and Helen K. ert Vincent Powell, and Matthew
Thompson, all of Monmouth; and Ralph Thompson, all transfers from
Robert E. waterman, Ridgefield, the University of Oregon; Arlene
Washington.
Victoria Elshoff and Robert Howard
To win honor roll listing, a stu- Saxton, all from Oregon State col-I
dent must carry at least 15 term lege; Roy Leonard Andre, Walla
hours of academic credit and win a Walla college; Laurise Bohler, San
grade-point average of 3.5 or better. Jose State college; Walter Franklin
Among those included in · the list Burgess, Olympic college; Jessie Mae
are: Helen Bannon, Joan Bloedel, Green, western Washington College
Gloria J. Langdoc, Joseph T. Meler, of Education; James Sigel Gruver,
Jr., and Gwendolyn o . Stilwell, all Porterville junior college; Mary Louise Henry, Black Hills Teachers colof Portland.
Other names appearing on the list lege; Harold David Jole, Everett
are: Ann Blackwell, Lucille Falling, junior college.
Morris Paul McElwee, Willamette
Forest Mulkins, Wanda Nelson,
Richard Ottman Melvin E. Peter- university; David Louis Simons,
son, Robert E. ~ice, Durward D. Vanport; Ernest M. Wilson, North
•
Ragan, Juanita Roberts, and Harry Pacific college of pharmacy; BarWalters, all of Monmouth; Lela bara Darlene Bowman and Donald
Beach and Mary Chrismer of Inde- Eugene Seibert, Dallas high school;
All students who are nqw in teach- pendence; Kathryn Moberg, Susan Ruth Pearl Chrisman, Salem high;
er training and who intend to enter Moberg and Emil J. Perkins, all of Carole Ann Norton,; Moro high
supervised teaching m u s t take the Astoria, Leslie Furer and Gail Snow Zane Pierre Phoenix, Stanfield high;
Student Teacher Achievement Tests both of Rainier; Gloria Log,an and Leo LaVem Plowman, Elmira union
high; and Wade LeeRoy Sheasley,
in order to complete their applica- Gerald Rucker of Lebanon.
Lowell high.
tions.
Also appearing on the list are:
Students are urged to take these Cyrus E. Blair, Sheridan; Charles
tests at an early date in or_der that Chapman, Salem; Henry Decker,
re-tests may be scheduled, if neces- Aberdeen, South Dakota; Marilyn
sary.
Dixon, Roseburg; Gloria Galinat,
All students who have applied for Newberg; Lucille Goyak, BeaverThe Student Welfare Committee
or are applying for admission to su- ton; Albert Hall, Prineville; Greta met Wednesday, January 3, at the
pervised teaching· for spring term J,ohrenz, Tigard; Norman Mecum.. Health Service to discuss current
must take the student teacher sey, Junction City; Molly Jo Rowe, 1Student problems.
achievement tests at this time. · Milwaukie; Raymond Scofield, BUX•
It has been suggested to the stuThe tests will be given at 8:30 ton; Barbee Sherman, Ketchikan, dent council by the Monmouth
a.m. on Thursday, January 11, in Alaska; Theodore J. Shorack, Jr., Chamber of Commerce to have a
room 212 of Campbell hall. Follow-· Elmira; Kay Smale, Los Angeles, bulletin board down town to keep
ing is a time schedule of the tests:
California; Ruby Tuggle, McMinn- the townspeople posted on school
8:30a.m. Distributionof materials. ville; and Fem Wallace, Tangent. activities to which they are- invited.
8:45 a.m. Language.
·The project was turned over to the
9 :20 a.m. Arithmetic.
student welfare committee and it 1s
Applicants are requested to report
·to be investigated by Mrs. Jessup
promptly at 8:30 a.m. as no student
and Norma Barachman.
will be •admitted to the room aftel'I
For student insurance the sugWinter Hit Parade, a freshman- gestion was made that it be run by
the examinations have commenced.
15ponsored talent show! containing the student body. At the presenti
all-school talent, will be given in time the rates have been raised and
the auditorium of Campbell hall on there is no available student body
Friday, January 19, at 8:00 p.rn. An money for such a. policy. Oregon
admission fee of 25 cents will be High School Activities As.sociation
Monmouth where they both attend charged.
(Continued on Page Two)
school.
Each "Hit" will be performed by a
representative group from the folFWYD-SCHULTZ
lowing living groups: Second, Third,
Ruth Schultz and Bill Floyd, both and Mezzanine floors of Todd hall; Monday, January 8:
10 :00 a.m.-Chapel
OCE students of last year, exchang- Arnold Arms; East House; West
'1:00 p.m.-Newman club's open
ed their wedding vows December 27 House; Senior Cottage; Vets Village.
meeting
at the First Congregational church Also, additional talent is needed to
7:00 p.m.-IVOF
In Eugene. John Herbert was one of perform between these numbers.
7:00 p.m.-Canterbury club
the ushers for the groom and thei Auditions for these spots will be
bride was attended by .friends from held at 7 p.m. on Monday, January Tuesday, January 9:
4 :00 p.m.-Orchesis try-outs
her home town. The couple will live 8, in the Campbell hall auditorium.
near Eugene, where the new Mrs.
Doris Lane, chairman, and the/ Wednesday, January 10:
8:00 p.m.-Concert at OSO
Floyd teaches. Mr. Floyd is teach- following committee members, Baring in the Coburg school system.
bara Vick, Kathy Miller, Greta Loh- Thursday, January 11:
Basketball game-OCE vs. Vanrenz, Harry Yahnke, Dick Harry,
• • ••
port (here)
Lela Beach, LaVae Grlfflth and EuPRINCE-FOX
Hilda Fox became Mrs. Harold gene Blair, are handling the ar- Saturday, January 13:
8:00 p.m.-Movie
Prince at a wedding December 15 at rangements for the talent show and
the Christ Lutheran church in Sa- any information or ideas concerning Sunday, January H:
Wfsley club meeting
it can be given to one of them.
(Continued on Page Two)
Registration for the winter term
has nearly been completed with the
following figures released as of January 4. Of the total of 530 students,

1--------------

BLANCHE THEBOM

Radio Station Offers
New Program Series

Plans for the next in OCE's series of weekly broadcasts over radio
station KOAC in Corvallis are being
centered on audio-visual education.
Joseph I. Hall of the State Depa.rtment of Education will discuss with
Henry c. Ruark, Jr., and his assistants the values and advantages to
qe derived from tb.e use of audiovisual aids in teaching. This program is scheduled for 7:00 p.m. on
Tuesday, January 9.
A choral program prepared at
OCE for a special Christmas day
broadcast was delayed in the malls
and did not reach KOAO.
Tuesday evening, December 26,
man .s~ger on the air in Musical the pro.gram consisted of a panel of
Americas seventh annual radio poll OCE students from Miss Carter's
contemporary problems class in the
first part of a two program discussion of the atom bomb and its use.
The second half of this discussion
was broadcast the evening of TuesFreshman Vice-President Doris day, January 2.
La:ne called a class meeting at 8:00,
Thursday night in the Campbell hall
I
auditorirun. First on the agenda was
~lection of a new council representative to replace Don Dixon who has
gone into the navy. Nominees :were
Varsity house, the first men's coHarold Briggs, Bill Bear, Eugene operative house on the campus, was
Smith, Eugene Blair and Jo Rowe. started fall term, 1949, for the purEugene Blair was elected.
pose of providing reasonable living
Curt Shumate, the class president, costs for athletes. Approximately 25
has left for the air force so it was! boys lived there last year, paying
voted that Doris Lane should move 1$40 a month each. With this num.into the presidency and that a new ber staying there, the house was opvice-president be elected. Pete erated on a profitable basis.
Johnson, Verne Buehler, Emil PerIt was a different story this fall,
kins and Eugene Smith were nom- however, as only 15 men returned,
inated and Verne Buehler was elect- with three of these leaving mid-way
ed as vice-president.
through the term. As the same
After Doris Lane gave the class amount was charged for room and
details concerning the freshman- board, expenses topped the income
sponsored talent show, the meeting and as a result Varsity house closed
was adjourned.
its doors at the end of the fall term.

I
I

Fall ·Honor Roll

Students Named

Standard Achievement
Tests To~Be Gtven. . "--·

Doris Lane Moved Up
To Frosh Prexy Post

Varsity H Closes Due
To Occupant Shortage

I

I

I

I

Student Welfare Group
Offers New Advantages

I

I

Freshmen To Sponsor
Winter Talent Show

Cupid Active Du;ing 1-/oliday~Season
A reception was held in the
It seelllB that romance blossoms
during ia vacation; this is shown by church parlors following the cerethe many engagements announced mony. After the reception the,
and wedding vows solemnized over couple left for a short honeymoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Turner are at home'
,it.he Christmas holidays.
in
Monmouth where they both at••••
TURNER-FRICK
tend school.
Miss Ruth Frick became Mrs.
• • • •
Marvin Turner at an afternoon cer- COLE-JURANEK
emony December 27 at the Asbury
Marie Juranek and Joe Cole exchanged their vows December 21 at
Methodist church in Hood River.
The bride was dressed in a white the Evangelical chapel in Jennings
satin gown with full length train Lodge. The bride was lovely in an
and a :finger tip veil. Maid of honor ice blue gown. She had three atwas the bride's cousin, Janet Webb tendants, one of whom was Mary Lu
of Seattle. Bridesmaids were Mary fichulmerich, also a student at OCE.
Fake and Jeanne Darby. Ralph Bob Norton was one of the ushers.
Sturdevant was best man and
After a reception at the chapel
George Turner and a cousin of the the couple left for a honeymoon at
bride were ushers. Mrs. Lloyd Stuve, Mount Hood.
sister of the groom, was soloist.
The Coles are now at home in

••••

Campus Calendar ·
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ED IT ORIAL
WELCOME, NEW AND RETURNING STUDENTS
The LAMRON takes this opportunity to welcome
returning students in hopes that they had an enjoyable holiday season. The staff of this paper also wishes to welcome any new students to OCE in hopes that
they will find what they are looking for in classrooms
or other places around this campus.

Phi Beta Sigma Din'9er
Served Fifteenth Year
Phi Beta Sigma members, initiates and families gather~d at the
home of Miss Emma Henkle for the
annual dinner Thursday evening.
After the dinner the guests played
cards and visited, exchanging ideas
and plans for the coming year.
Miss Henkle has given this annual
dinner for the past 15 years and it
has come to be the social event of
the year for the organization.
The newsletter which Phi Beta
Sigma publishes each year for members and alumni is nearing completion and this year another project
of a national newsletter is being
worked on.

Keep to Paul Lee; and Shirley Klassen to Dewey James.
Other girls returning after the
holidays with diamonds are Sally
Cruzen, Molly Jo Rowe, Dorothy
Ladd, Jane Turner, and Velda Marshall.
Best wishes to these girls and our
apologies to anyone whose name
was not included in this column.

Basketball Loop
Opened Last Friday

Friday night's encounter between
the Oregon College of Education
Wolves, tutored by Coach Robert
Knox, and the Vanport Vikings, under the reins of Coach Arba Ager,
marked the opening of the first basketball schedule drawn up by the
newly formed Oregon Collegiate
The continuation of the first term I Conference.
This conference, composed of
i,Sequence in first year German
language is meeting again Thursday Eastern Oregon College of Educaevenings from 7 to 9 o'clock in room tion, Oregon Technical Institute,
222 of Campbell hall. Anton Postl ls Vanport college and OCE, recently
the instructor.
completed a very successful football
§ § § §
slate. The winter docket calls for a
Dr. Louis Kaplan ls offering Psy- 12-game basketball schedule with
chology of Childhood (Ed. 460-G) on each squad meeting each of the
Monday nights from 6:45 to 10:00 other conference members fouro'clock, in room 110 of Campbell times on a home and home basis,
hall.
similar to the Pacific Coast Con§ § § §
ference.
In the near future, sweaters and
Dr. H. Kent Farley will teach SuOn the basis of pre-season per~mblems famillar to the old students pervislon of Teaching (Ed. 477 ) on formance no one team can clearly
but probably strange to the new Tuesday evenings from 7 : 00 to 0:4S be chosen as potential champion.
ones, will again appear on the OCE o'clock in Campbell hall room 110.
Their records to date a.re strikingcamp\16. To the new students an ex§ § § §
ly simlla.r, which seems to indicate
planation is in order. The "W.K."
Dr. Hocking is giving a. class in 'that the pennant race will not be
emblems appearing on the sweatera Pre-Primary Education (Ed. 361 ) on decided until the flna1 week of play.
does not stand for "Women Killer'' Monday and Wednesday nights
•
• •
<although in some cases 1t may wen from 7 :so to a: 45 o'clock in room Baptist M1n1ster Talks
be true); the letters stand for 115 in Campbell hall.
To Students "n Chapel
"Wolf Knights," the OCE men's serI
vice organization.
The -Reverend J. James Clow was
The active members of Wolf
t1_J.e gue~t speaker at a chapel serKnights are as follows: Jack Gravice which was held this morning in
ham, John Herbert, Chuck Humble,
Well, we've completed another the Campbell hall auditorium. Rev.
Roy E . Lieuallen (faculty adviser), registration day with grand-d~'sl Clow is a Negro minister from PortMerlin Marsh Lionel Mlller (air old umbrella over and those fonmd- land; he is of the Baptist denominf
._~ d) ' H
If rt J hn able galoshes- beneath! Your child- ation
orce ru vun ,
omer O e , o
.
Robinson Ted Shorack John Sny- ren were ibedraggled, sad-looking
der, M:rv Turner ~nd George ·waifs, standing in those long, long '
•
MONMOUTH
watts.
'
lines, but the "hail-fellow-well-met"
atmosphere was too pleasant to

Evening Glasses Star~
I

Wolf Knight Sweaters
Are To Appear Again

DEAR MOM:

CONCERNING NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS
A good New Year's resolution for many of us
. h b h
b
h Id'
•
h 't
IDig t e t e· one
a
OUt
O
mg
OUr
gripes
W en 1
Comes t Oh aVIng t O pay f or th·Ings arOUild th'IS Campus.
r-------------.
The student body card is just as valuable as it ever
•
was, despite the difference in opinion which many students may have. The only difficulty is that the stuMeal Markel
1
dent body finances are little in the "red" this year, I Cupid Active
da:~;i~u:;~i:s
e:_!·whole
and it is up to us to start paying on the debt, so nat<continued from Page One>
term seems diff~ent al~eady. we
All Kinds and Cuts
urally with the decrease in the green folding stuff, lem. The couple live in Salem wher~ aren't really freshmen any longer,
of Meat
Comes a big increase in yak-yak about having to pay. ~· Prin~e is employed. Mrs. Prince nor are we feeling like the proverbSince when did people start to get something for lS attending school at OCE.
ial "high and mighty" seniors. We
h. ?
SMEED-SUTTON
seem to be ordinary, plodding stu- Sea Food Specialties
not Ing•
.
.
Mary Lou Sutton and Ralph dents with routine settled com"FOOD LOCKERS"
If the people around here thmk that this place Smeed exchanged their vows in a fortably around our shoulders. some
is rough on the pocketbook, just start looking around ceremony at the Trinity Lutheran how, though, we seem to think a I'
,
for a place that will cost as little. During the past va- church 1n Eugene on December 27. great deal about the fellows "overcation, the editorial writer did some checking with ~e bride wore a traditional white there." It sort of hits low-way bebelt_ when we look
th
h l
d h • satm gown with net insert and a Ineath d the
St Udent S f rom numerous O er SC 00 S aroun t IS finger-tip length veil Janet Brymer
·
l
d
th
ENJOY LIFE
OCE
·
·
I
aroun
m
c
asses an
see
ose
·
·
d
area and f OUild t h at Ill comparison, stu ents at
was the honor attendant and Louise vacant desks. It's hard to look at
don't have such a bad deal.
.
Plog was bridesmaid. Virginia Po- Your best buddy without wondering
Eat Out More Often
So, if you seem to be having trouble accepting mante was soloist.
"Who's next, you or me?" Gee:
the idea Of having to pay for dances, movies, etc, at The new couple live at Ashland Mom, here is your offspring philoso. M ac, TRANSFER II
-S•T •S• Mr.
where Mrs. Smeed atten~ school. phizing. It doesn't happen very ofOCE, dOn't gripe,
at the
• •II
••
Smeed is employed m nearby ten, but this
. 1s
. something
.
we can't

::!

I

Medford.

Veterans' Adviser at OCE Requests ·

••••
SEARCY-GABRmL

ignore! We're all afraid, Mom, but

I. onlyAs aslongafraid
as the next guy.
as we're "letting you in"

COLLEGE GRILL

I

A wedding of interest to many on our inner-most thoughts, we'll! '
students at
was that of Miss thank you for your unceasing efforts '.",- - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
Barbara Gabriel to Mr. Robert to make Christmas vacation so won.
Searcy. The ceremony took place at derful. You probably think we don't
Matthew R. Thompson, veterans• adv1Ser, has expressed the idea I the Community Methodist church
t·
th 1
h .,. th b
.
j
no ice
e c ean s ee..,,
e aeon
:that if a record could be kept of the OCE student-6 who are called mto thei in ~weet Home on December 16. fried just the way we like it, the
armed service it would prove_of value to the student body in the future.
Mrs. Searcy was a student here last candles on the table, and all the
Ther,efore it is requested that a 11 male students and year.
million things which you do for us.
"We Support
Mr. and Mrs. Searcy are at home Ievery day. But, we notice and we
male faculty members cooperate by fllllngr out the form. below as accurCollege
Activities"
ately as possible. Any women students or faculty members who are con- in Corvallis where Mr. Searcy is a think Moms are pretty wonderful
senior at Oregon State college.
j people.
nected with the armed services are asked to do the same. If you know of
C. C. Mulkey, Prop.
-Your Loving Children
• • • •
anyone who was enrolled here during the ,fall term and has been called or LEE-GREEN
123 E. Main St.
Phone 503
has enlisted ou are asked to fill as much di: the information as possible.
Another . wedding of interest was
•Y
.
.
.
that of Miss Neva Green to Robin
I'
,
Please place these questionnaires m a box which will be placed in Lee The ceremony was held in
·
1nued from Page One)
·
·
<cont
the student post office. Thank you.
Portland on December 29.
Try Jack's
'Mrs. Lee is teaching school in To- has proposed that all schools in the/
Home Made Cookies
Name ·······························--························-········································································-1 Iedo and Mr. Lee is employed by the state system of higher education
Taft school system.
form an association for an insur30 cents per dozen
Age
ance policy.
• • • •
MONMOUTH BAKERY
Other weddings of interest were
One reason why the student movHome Address ···················································-··--··-················-··-························-····-1 Idel Benson to Mike Cahill on De- ies are old shows is that" the newer
cember 23, and Catherine Getty to movies of high grade are not re- i ,-.- - - - - - - - - - - - - Scllool Address ..........................................................·--····-..······························..··········· ' Wilbur Heath. The Cahills are uv- leased to the schools. There will be
ing in Clatskanie where Mr. Cahill an attempt to work with the local
Married or Single ···················-································-······--············································· ' is employed. The Heaths are at theater to obtain more shows such
home in Klamath Falls where Mr. as "Hamlet."
Present Military Status ···························-············-······················-··-············-········-··- 1Heath attends school and Mrs.
The next meeting of the student
Heath has a position at the Pelican welfare committee will be held in
Defenne;t or Postpon~ment ·················································-················-··-················-, school.
• • ••
l~:rP~;;e~ ~;~7~

Your Cooperation on Questionnaire

<X:E

Mulkey's Grocery

I

I

I

I

ff
d
O ers New A vantages

:i:

0

~;:~

Probable Date of Service Entrance ·························································-··--··········· ENGAGEMENTS
cussed at thIS meetmg should conEngagements announced during tact one of the following people:
Previous Military Service and Rank .....................................................................- .. 1the Christmas holidays were: Ma.rte Ford Forster, C_olleen Marsh, Norma
Gedrose to Harvey Goeman; Joanne Barachman, D'Anne Brumbough or
Where Stationed Now ....................! ................................·-··--····-··-················-····-·····' Polleske to Bruce Moorhead; Pat Letha Thomas.

Graham and
Galbreath

Expert Repair Work
Auto Accessories
Lubrication Jobs
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House News

Men Move to E. House \B O O K

·wo

Fonger Directs Play

RM

"Catching up· With Christmas,"
Four new members have been
directed by Helen Fonger, was preadded to the East House family this
sented for the Co-Wed club on Dereporter; and Harold Briggs, social term. All four are veterans, they
cember 12 at the city hall.
chairman.
are Wade Sheasley from Lowell,
Margaret Smith and Helen Walt§ § § §
Walter Burgess from Jennings'
Fifth Chinese Daughter written ers were in charge of refreshments
The fellows enjoyed a New Year's I.Jodge, Leo· Plownian from Elmira,
party last Tuesday evening, thanks and Harold Jole from Sheridan.
by Jade Snow Wong is the story of which included cookies and ChristMost of the fellows are back at to the thoughtfulness of their hostan .American-Chinese girl's first 24 mas "wassail."
* * * * *
The next meeting is scheduled for
Arnold Arms after a successful fall ess, Mrs. McBee.
The Savage twins, Gene and years.
January 15. Wanita Lampa, Melva
term and Christmas vacation at
§ § § §
Glen, and Leo Lightner received orIt is interesting to note that the
their various homes.
Arnold, our former five-months- ders to report for their physicals book is written in the third person Moore and Jacquie Pitcher will be
the hostesses.
§ § § §
old mascot, is now living at the over the holidays.
which is from a Chinese habit of the
Several fellows have moved from Frank Maxwell home at Monroe.
submergence of the individual Here
Arnold Arms since the end of fall
the submergence of the individual Tryouts To Be Held
term. C'urtis Shumate has enlisted
is literally practiced.
Try-outs for Orchesis, the Modem
in the air corps. Don Dixon left for
San Francisco's Chinatown is the Dance club, will be held tomorrow,
service in the navy. Harvey Goeman
setting of the story. Jade Snow January 9, at 4 p.m. in the physical
has reported t.o Fort Lewis, WashPre-Christmas
activities
enjoyed
Wong, fifth daughter of a Canton- education dance room. Anyone who
ington, as a corporal in the 7t}:l airby the girls at Miller house includ- ese family, tells of her life in this has had at least one term of modem
With
the
holidays
over,
it's
back
borne. Some· former residents have
ed a combination Christmas party autobiography.
dance or basic rhythms, at this or
moved to other houses. Glenn Hall to the "salt mines" and Todd hall
with exchange of gifts and a showChinese children early learn that at any other college, is eligible for
again.
Everyone
is
busy
admiring
and Daron Dierks have moved to
er for Ruth Frick and Idel Benson. respect and order are very import- membership.
Nelson hall. Wally Aho, Emil Per· Christmas presents, many of which
The girls were all amused by Santa ant. Even as a child, Jade Snow
are
"sparklers."
Since try-outs will be held only
kins and Peter Johnson are now livClaus who came dressed in stripes could not hand something to her once this tenn, anyone who is ining in Hall house. Jack Wirth has
•
•
• • •
We'll be missing a familiar face and up the stairs instead of down elders with one hand; she must use terested but unable to attend this
also moved.
'
two hands to signify that she paid meeting should make arrangements
around
the dorm this term. Joan the chimney.
§ § § §
,r ,r ,r
them undivided attention.
with Mrs. Faye Knox.
Eric Rhos.de and Doug Hill are McBride has left school to work,
Mrs. Mary Gibbons entertained
The Wongs lived at the back of I
living at Arnold Arms . after a so- leaving "Beautiful Bunny" Walton
the girls at her home on December the father's overall factory. Jadi :-,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - journ in Hawaii during fall term. as our house president.
12 at a surprise pre-nuptial shower Snow often traveled with her fathCold Weather
Bob Link and Jim Spear are also
• • • • •
honoring
Catherine Getty.
er in a ibright red wheelbarrow as
Kathryn Harbert who hes been
new occupants of the house. ThirtyIs Coming!
,r ,r ,r
they collected completed garments
For Comfort, install a
nine fellows are now living in thei recuperating from an operation dur.,
The girls returning to Millet1 and gave out materials.
ing the vacation, is returning to
dorm.
house
would like to welcome the
During these younger days her
school this week. Good to see you
§ § § §
newcomers to the group, Ruth Hess, father started teaching Jade simple
back,
Kay,
All sizes. Beauty, Comfort
Arnold Arms is willing to chalGlenna Ayres, Eileen Clancy, and lessons and even when Jade Snow
and Economy!
lenge all other cam.pus living groupSf'
• • • • •
On her way back Monday night Eileen Going. These girls are tak- attended aChinese-American school
for the highest GPA after learning
ing the places of Idel Benson, Ruth where English was spoken, her Chithe results from fall term grades. Joan Bloedel was in a four-car col- Frick, Catherine Getty, and Norma
nese lessons were continued by her
in
Salem.
No
one
was
ser"'
lision
At least 17 fellows made the honor
HARDWARE
Jean Misfeldt.
father and at night school.
roll. Bob waterman took sweep- iously injured, but that'll teach him
PHONE 403
,r
,r
,r
The birth of a baby brother made
to
drive
with
both
hands,
huh,
stakes wth a 4.0..
Flopsy
spent
his
Christmas
vaJade
Snow
very
much
aware
that
Joanie?
§ § § §
cation with Shirley Oliver in Port- Chinese parents valued their sons
··
Mrs. McBee spent the holidays in 1
•
•
•
•
•
land. Apparently he enjoyed his more highly than their daughters.
Portland. Some of the education
Back in the dorm this term is
stay, because he had grown so the Even so, Jade Snow was fortunate,
F • • •
courses-Introduction to Education Barbara (Thompson) Brown, whose
girls hardly recognized him.
for her father believed in educar1g1da1re
Primary Education, and Intermedi~ husband, Dan, is with the army in
tion ror women.
Appliances .
ate and Upper Grade Education- Korea.
Senior Cottage Girls
The whole book brings out in a
150 W. Ma.In
Phone 410
will be under her direction this D
•
T
B
Sh
term
ev1ces o e
own
Lose Goldfish Mascot simple way the confusion of a little
Chinese girl caught between two
§ § § §
At 10 a.m. on Thursday, January
The girls at Senior Cottage were cultures, each very different, one
House officers for winter term will 18, a demonstration of different ma- greatly saddened when they heard
culture from the Orient, and the
be elected soon. Last term's offl.cera chines and devices that create and of the death of Jerry, their goldother from the Occident.
were Glen Hall, president; Les De- measure sound, will be given in the fish mascot. The owner promises to
Simply told and delighrtJfully
Hart, vice-president; Daron Dierks, Campbell hall auditorium by the obtain another mascot as soon ast
written, the story is a rich insight
secretary-treasurer; Eugene Blair, Pacific Telephone Company,
possible.
into the life of a. Chinese-American
Special on Dress~:(i
••••
family. It particularly deals with
· All fall term girls returned to the difficulties of a young girl who
Senior Cottage with the exception breaks away from t he Oriental idea STeHtEs
Gs;~ts~
of Barbara Tague who moved off- of the subjection of women; but yet,
campus.
Phone 432
retains the love and honesty gained
Monmouth,
Oregon
••••
from her Chinese heritage.
The Senior Cottage received a
very nice Christmas note from some
one. Thanks a million to the unon
known.

'

Men Leave For

I

Military Service

I

Joan McBride

Leaves College

Miller's Welcome Mal

Out lo Four Newcomers

Coleman Oil Healer
H. W. Buss & Son

1

Gordon & Gragg

I

January
Clearance

v'i:

New Broad Coverage
FIRE POLICIES

Dwellings and Personal Properly
Insurance of All Kinds

Office hours, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Saturdays, 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Powell1 Hill &Morlan, Insurance
140 W. MAIN ST.

-:-

"Brother, Can You Spare a Dime!"

'! • • •
Sincere thanks also go to "Smil-

ey" who sent the girls
Christmas card.

a

lovely

••••

The girls all enjoyed a very nicet
vacation but are happy to be back
at school again.

MONMOUm, OREGON

Wesley Hears Minister
From Portland Church
The Reverend J. Jones Clow of
Portland spoke to the Wesley club
on Sunday evening, January 7. His
subject was "The Development of
the Baptist Church." After the
meeting the group attended openhouse at the Anton Po'3tl home.
Next Sunday, January 14, the
Wesley club is tentatively planning
to have ia discussion of the Quaker
group.

Women's Honorary Has
Fall Initiation Supper

Home of Quality Foods
at the Lowest Possible Prices

CENTRAL CASH MARKET
153 E. Main Street

Phone 444

Henrietta Johnson was received
as a member of Sigma Epsilon Pi,
women's scholastic honorary, at a
formal initiation ceremony held in
Dean Joan Seavey's apartment on
December 16. Following the initiation ceremoey, Dean Seavey was
hotsess for a buffet supper to honor members of Sigma Epsilon Pi.
Entertainment consisted of carol
singing and a story read by
Seavey.

Miss

Spaghetti, Lima Beans, Red Kidney Bea
Chili Beans, Pork & Beans
Large Cans • One Dime!

BARNEY'S GROCERY \
"SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE" \
Free Delivery
-:- Phone 520
\

,FREE COKE OR ROOT BEER!
To the first five people whoi bring in this Adr 1

CODER'S
The Student's Store
Les and Louise Loch

I

'

/
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Intramural

One Point Drops

Game Ior Wolves
The OCE Wolves dropped a heartbreaker on the home floor Friday evening as Doug Talbot, reserve Vanport forward, raced the length of
the court with an intercepted pass
in the closing seconds to erase an
OCE lead and give the Vikings a
75-74 victory.
The Wolves dominated play most
of the game, holding a 40-39 halftime lead and stretching it into a
54-45 lead midway through the second hal!. At this point the Portlanders began their stretch drive
which netted them a 69-68 lead
with four minutes remaining.
OCE came back on some brilliant
shooting by diminutive Leroy Coleman and some outstanding backboard work by Hal Pitcher, forward, but were unable to stop the
final Viking flurry.
Top point-getters for the evening
were Howard Sullivan and Charlie
Humble of the Wolves with 14 each.
Bergman and Well.s registered 12
apiece for Vanport. Half-time score
favored OC'E 40~39. The lineups:
Vanport (75)
(74) OCE
Bergman 12
F
14 Sullivan
Carrington 11
F
10 Pitcher
Adrian 9
11 Moorhead
C
Pitzer 3
G
8 Bushnell
Hoy 7
G
14 Humble
Subs: For Vanport - Talbot 10,
Fenner 3, Strickler 2, Koski 6, Wells,
12; For OCE-Kvistad 3, King 2 and
Coleman 12.

Monday, January 8:
7:00 p.m.-Varsity House vs. Arnold Arms
8:00 p.m.-Little East House vs.
Independents
Tuesday, January 9:
7:00 p.m.-Vets Village vs. Five
Sicks
8:00 p.m.-Lucky Loggers vs.
IVCF

HAROLD PITCHER, ace forward .or Oregon College of Education,
shoots for two points against the Badgers of Pacific university here
December 12. Behind Pacific player number 20 stands Bruce Moorhead,
1
OCE center.

Junior Varsity
Chooses Players

Var~ity ........_.................... Jim Has.tings I
Jumor Varsity ............ Arnold Sittser
Intramural .............. Byron Hindman
Photographer ...................... Jim Spear I This te~ ~ees
Sketches .................... Remmel Nivins the OCE Jumor
team. They are
who played for

I

The . OCE JV's officially opened
their basketball season Friday night,
December 12, by romping over the
Cribbs Bros. trucking team of Dallas 61-41 in a preliminary game.
The Wolverines grabbed an early
lead with Charley Pinion hitting the
hemp consistently and were never
headed throughout the contest. The
half-time score was 28-21. The Dallas team rallied in the third period
on'ly to be smothered again in the
ftp.al- .Period when OCE hit another
hot sfreak.
Charley Pinion, OCE guard, held
scoring honors for the evening with
19 poinl/,s. He was closely followed by
G eorge \ Slawson, also an OCE student wh,o played for the visitors,
making 16 points.

The intramural basketball sea.son

Season's Intramural
Basketball Schedule

Sportss:~~~-~ ....~~r!F!dberg ,

JV's Win Victory Over
Dallas Trucking Team

Round-Robin Set
Opens New Slate

This-· Week's
Intramural Schedule

.

I

Wildcats Claw I
OCE f.•(Ve-- 83- 62 - •

two. freshmen on
varsity basketball
Ralph Thompson,
Monmouth high

Monday, Jan. 8: Varsity ;House vs.
Arnold Arms; Little East House vs.
Independents.
Tuesday, Jan. 9: Vets Village vs.
Five Sicks; Lucky LOggers vs. IVCF.
Monday, Jan. 15: Vets Village vs.
Varsity House; Five Sicks vs. A.A.
Friday, Jan. 19: Lucky Loggers vs.
Little E.H.; IVCF vs. Independents.
Monday, Jan. 22: Vets Village vs.
A.A.; Five Sicks vs. Varsity House.
Friday, Jan. 26: Lucky Loggers vs.
Independents; IVCF vs. Little E.H.
Monday, Jan. 29: Little E.H. vs.
V.H.; Independents vs. Five Sicks.
Friday, Feb. 2: Lucky Loggers vs.
Vets Villege; IVCF vs. Arnold Arms.
Monday, Feb. 5: Little EastH. vs.
Five Sicks; Independents vs. V.V.
Friday, Feb. 9: Loggers vs. Arnold
Arms; IVCF vs. Varsity House.
Monday, Feb. 12: Little East H.
vs. V.V.; Independents vs. A.A.
Friday, Feb. 16: Loggers vs. Varsity House; IVCF vs. Five Sicks.
Monday, Feb. 19: Independents vs.
Varsity House; East House vs. A.A.'
Friday, Feb. 23: Log,gers vs. Five
Sicks; IVCF vs. Vets Village.
Monday, February 26, and Tuesday, February 27, will be used for a
play-off in case of tie.

school last year, and Zane Phoenix,
who played at Stanfield. They are
both !coking good at forward positions and should see considerable
action. Jim Dyal, a sophomore from
Coach Bob Knox's OCE crew sandy, is holding down the center
dropped an 83-62 decision to the slot while the probable starting
Li.nfield college Wildcats in a high- guards are Whitey Palmquist, a junscoring basketball game on Decem- ior from Portland, and Dick Balsh,
ber 30 in McMinnville. The Wild- a sophomore from Cottage Grove.
cats, considered to be a leading conThe reserves are: Guards, Wally.
tender for the Northwest Confer- Kent, a sophomore from Long
ence title, grabbed a 4_0-~3 halftime Beach, Calif., and Arnold Sittser, a
lead and went on to wm m convinc- sophomore from Harrisburg; Foring fashion.
wards, Emil Perkins, a freshman
Howard Sullivan of the Wolves from Knappa, and Gene Harp, a
shared scoring. honors with Ander- \Sophomore from Salem, and LOuis
son of Linfield, each counting 18 Pinkston, a senior from Reedsport;
points. Rut&chman of Linfleld with and Center, Bert Kleiner, a senior
13 and Humble of OCE with 10 were from Portland.
the other major point-makers.
Coach Bill McArthur has been
I
The w;oodbum town team tromptrying to mold the boys into a fasted the <.:>CE. junior varsity 53-31 on
.break team. -AJ3 the season is getting
Friday night, January 5, 1n a pre1 well under way, the boys will have
limin:µ.ry basketball game here. The
an ample opporturuty to prove thetr
visit.,.ors grabbed an early lead and
worth.
Margaret Mills, sports head for
hel,d a 23-13 half-time advantage.
Three of the better ball players,
T ney led the way by at least 10 W AA basketball, has announced Roger Dasch, Chuck Pinion and
,points all through the contest. Saw- that practice for basketball will be- Neil Richardson have been lost for
telle was high scorer for the evening gin Wednesday night, January 10. the season.
by dumping 28 points through the rrhese practices are open to any
The JV's have something to work
hoop for Woodburn. Jim Dyal led girls interested, and will be held for as they now have a record of
each Wednesday and Thursday at one game won and none lost. They
the Wolverines with 14. Lineups:
Woodburn (53)
(31) OCE JV's
6:30 p.m.
will play preliminary and Tuesday
Several games with other schools night ball games.
MUfJ?hY
F
4 Thompson
Knutsen 6
F
Perkins will be scheduled during the term
Sawtelle 28
C
14 Dyal and play will be culminated by class
Ladehoff 13
G
2 Hays tournaments, the last week of pracKahut 4
G
5 Palmquist tice.
"You don't have to be a profesSubs: Woodburn-Traeger 2; OCE
-Harp, Sittser, Pinkston, Phoenix /;ional to take part," says Margaret,
Lebanon's AAU Elks evened their
2, Way, Kleiner, Kent 3, Balsh 1.
"so come on out and join the fun!" count with the OCE hoop quintet 1n
a scrimmage on t}Je Lebanon court
on Friday, December 29, by a 60-58
FOR THE BEST FOOD
margin. The Wolves took the first
tilt by a 70-66 margin earlier in the ,
year.
OCE dominated the first half and
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
held a 23-21 edge at halftime, but
1,uccumed to the shooting of Lynn
goto
Hamilton, ex-University of Oregon
ace, in the last half. Hamilton tallied 25 points to lead all scorers. Art1
Sperber paced the collegians with
Open 'Till 12 :00 p.m.
counters, followed by Bruce Moorhead's 13 and Howard Sullivan's 12.

Will begin this evening, Monday,
January 8. There are eight teams
making up the schedule and the
season will be based on a single
round robin.
The player limit has been set at
12 men per team. The team rosters
must be_ turned in to Arch Padberg,
intramural director, before the first
scheduled game. All squads must be
complete by January 15. Varsity or
junior varsity players have until
this date to join an intramural
team. After this date, it will be considered a forfeit game if any team
uses these men.
January 15 is also the latest date
that any other team may enter the
contest.
Most games have been scheduled
for Mondays and Fridays. There are
two exceptions. Games scheduled
for Monday begin at 7:00 and 8:00
p.m. sharp. Games scheduled fox,
Friday start a.t ·4:00 and 5:00 p.m.
sharp. A 15-minute leniency period
will be granted late teams. Failure
to be ready to play at this time will
result in for!eit of the game.
If You Can't Stop, Smile as You
Go By the

MONMOUTH
BARBERSHOP

141 E. Main

Phone 353

Watch and Clock
Repairing

Grazen Watch Shop
274 E. Main Street

I

Wood~urn Tramples
Wolf .JayVees 53-31

I

Mills Announces WAA
Basketball Practice

Wolves Drop One

To Lebanon Elks

Union Building is one of the favorite on-the-campus haunts of students
at the University of Washington.
That's because the Union Building
is a friendly place, always full of
the busy atmosphere of college
life. There is always plenty of icecold Coca-Cola, too. For here, as in
university gathering spots everywhere--Coke belongs.

and

D4 Y'S CAFE

151

f,¢

Ask Jor it either way ••• both
trade-mar'/cs mean the same thing.
Borneo UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF SALEM, SALEM, ORE
© 1951, The Coca-Cola Company

